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一种新型蓝光发射聚合物的非线性光学性质和超快动力学
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摘要： 以一种新型蓝光发射聚合物多聚(5鄄二苯胺基)鄄1,3鄄苯乙烯(Yu1)及其单体材料 5鄄二苯胺基苯基鄄1,3鄄二甲
醛(Yu0)为研究对象,利用飞秒 Z扫描技术和泵浦鄄探测技术研究了这两种材料的非线性光学性质以及超快动力
学.结果表明,聚合后,聚合物 Yu1的双光子吸收性质得到显著增强,每重复单元的双光子吸收截面达到单体
Yu0的 10倍.超快动力学研究结果揭示了 Yu0和 Yu1的不同弛豫过程.聚合物 Yu1的 400 nm单色泵浦鄄探
测实验结果表现出明显的各向异性:由于激子迁移的高度方向性,泵浦光与探测光偏振方向平行配置时观察到
的快过程在偏振方向垂直配置时消失.非线性光学性质以及超快动力学研究结果表明聚合单体对非线性性质的
增强效应.
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Abstract： The nonlinear optical properties and the excited state dynamics of a new blue鄄light emitting polymer
poly[5鄄(diphenylamino)鄄1,3鄄phenylenevinylene] (Yu1) and its starting material 5鄄(N,N鄄diphenylamino)benzene鄄
1,3鄄dicarbaldehyde (Yu0) were studied. In contrast to the monomer Yu0, the two鄄photon absorption (TPA) properties
of Yu1 were found to be significantly enhanced upon polymerization. The TPA cross section of Yu1 (per repeating
unit) increased about tenfold compared to Yu0. Femtosecond pump鄄probe experiments were carried out to study the
excited state dynamics of the two materials. An investigation of the ultrafast dynamics demonstrated that different
relaxation processes occurred in the Yu0 and Yu1 samples. Apparent optical anisotropy was observed from a one鄄
color pump鄄probe experiment of the polymer Yu1 at 400 nm. The fast component observed in the parallel
configuration of Yu1 disappeared when the perpendicular polarization configuration was used because of the high
orientation of exciton migration. The nonlinear optical study and the ultrafast dynamics results indicated that the
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nonlinear optical properties were enhanced because of monomer polymerization.

Key Words： Two鄄photon absorption; Two鄄photon fluorescence; Blue鄄light emitting polymer; Z鄄scan;
Excited state dynamics

Fig.1 Synthesis of polymer Yu1

The materials with excellent two鄄photon absorption (TPA)
properties are of great interest in many high鄄technology applica-
tions, e.g., two photon fluorescence imaging[1], optical limiting[2],
three鄄dimensional microfabrication [3-4], optical storage [5 -6], two
photon laser scanning microscopy[7], photodynamic therapy[8], and
up鄄converted lasing[9]. Design and syntheses of the organic and/or
polymeric functional materials with excellent TPA performance
have thus stimulated extensive research activities over the world
in recent years[10]. Although there are already a large number of
papers and patents concerning fabrication of TPA materials, in-
cluding one鄄dimensional dipolar[11-12], quadrupolar[13-20], octupo-
lar [21 -23], multibranched chromophores [24 -25], and macrocyclic
molecules[26-27], development of the molecular materials with large
TPA cross section still draws much attention and presents an on-
going great challenge.

To design and synthesize more molecules with outstanding
TPA properties, a proper understanding of the dynamics of two鄄
photon excitation process in the materials is of great importance.
Femtosecond (fs) pump鄄probe experiment is a very useful tech-
nique to obtain the information of the relaxation processes of the
excited states. For example, Goodson III and co鄄workers em-
ployed pump鄄probe, time鄄resolved photoluminescence, and three -
pulse photon echo measurements to measure the dynamics of
some molecules, including multibranched chromophores [24], or-
ganic conjugated dendrimers[28], and macrocyclic molecules[26-27].
Dynamics of molecules with two鄄photon absorption properties
are, however, still inadequate, especially for the conjugated
polymers. Of great important for the practical applications is
that, these TPA materials must be easily fabricated into thin
films[29]. Polymerizing the suitable organic monomers, or embed-
ding organic TPA materials as inclusions in a polymer host to
form a composite material, would allow traditional methods,
such as spin casting, to be employed to prepare thin films for
solid鄄state applications. For the blend of organic TPA molecules
and polymer host, a possible partial incompatibility of two com-

ponents usually leads to difficulties in achieving homogeneous
dispersions and to the ultimate phase separation at high loadings.
The best way to overcome phase separation is to polymerize
suitable organic monomers. In our previous work[30-34], we report-
ed the TPA character and excited state dynamics of several
molecules and polymers with both linear and tri鄄branched struc-
ture. Recently, we have synthesized two new functional materi-
als: poly[5鄄(diphenylamino)鄄1,3鄄phenylenevinylene] (Yu1) and
its starting material 5鄄(N,N鄄diphenylamino)benzene鄄1,3鄄dicar-
baldehyde (Yu0)[35], as shown in Fig.1. As expected, the resul-
tant polymer Yu1 displays good thermal stability and highly sol-
ubility in common organic solvents.

In this contribution, we explore the optical properties and the
excited state dynamics of these two materials using two鄄photon
fluorescence (TPF), Z鄄scan, and pump鄄probe experiments. In
contrast to the monomer Yu0, the TPA properties of Yu1 were
found to be greatly enhanced upon polymerization. The inves-
tigation of the ultrafast dynamics demonstrates the different
relaxation processes happened in Yu0 and Yu1 samples.

1 Experimental
1.1 Materials and reagents

In our previous paper[35], we reported the synthesis and struc-
tural characterization of the samples Yu0 and Yu1 in details.
Due to large steric hindrance effect of N,N鄄diphenylamino, the
ethenyl between the repeating unit is in transconfiguration. The
number average molecular weight (Mn) and the weight average
molecular weight (Mw) for Yu1 were 1.71伊103 and 2.10伊103, re-
spectively. All chemicals were purchased from Aldrich (USA)
and used without further purification. Organic solvents were pu-
rified, dried, and distilled under dry argon. Unless noted other-
wise, other analytically pure reagents were used as received. The
operations for synthesis prior to the termination reaction were
carried out under purified argon.
1.2 Instrumentation and measurements
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The samples investigated were dilute solutions in tetrahydro-
furan (THF) with the concentration of about 10-5 mol·L-1, with
the exception in the Z鄄scan and TPF experiments.

The absorption spectra in the ultraviolet and visible region
were measured with a Shimadzu UV鄄2450 spectrophotometer
(made in Japan). Steady鄄state fluorescence spectra were mea-
sured on a Shimadzu RF鄄5300 PC spectrofluorophotometer
(made in Japan).

We employed a femtosecond laser system (Spitfire, Spectra
Physics, made in USA) to study the nonlinear optical properties
and the ultrafast dynamics of two materials. The system consists
of a mode鄄locked Ti:sapphire oscillator and a regenerative am-
plifier. The output femtosecond laser beam from the spitfire has
an average power of 300 mW at wavelength of 800 nm, the
pulse duration of 140 fs and the repetition rate of 1 kHz.

The open aperture Z鄄scan technique was used to measure the
TPA cross section of materials. The laser beam with the pulse
energy about 1.0 滋J (the solvent tetrahydrofuran (THF) does not
show detectable nonlinear properties at this input power) was fo-
cused by a lens of 10 cm focal length on the solution filled in a 1
mm cell, and the transmitted light after the solution was collect-
ed by a photodiode detector connected with a Lock鄄in amplifier.
The two鄄photon excited fluorescence spectra were recorded by a
spectrometer 500鄄Pi (made in USA). To study the excited state
dynamics of Yu0 and Yu1, one鄄color and two鄄color pump鄄
probe experiments, where the femtosecond laser beam was split-
ted into two beams by a beam splitter with an intensity ratio of
about 1:10, have been done. The detailed pump鄄probe experi-
ment under the configurations of parallel and perpendicular po-
larizations was described in a previous paper[36] .

2 Results and discussion
2.1 Linear absorption and fluorescence spectra

The linear absorption and one鄄photon fluorescence spectra of
Yu0 and Yu1 solutions in THF are shown in Fig.2. The elec-
tronic absorption spectrum of monomer Yu0 exhibits typical ab-
sorption characteristics of the phenyl units in the molecular
structure. Excited by the 300 nm light, two fluorescence emis-

sion bands of Yu0 appear at about 362 and 532 nm, respective-
ly. Upon polymerization, the polymer Yu1 has highly delocal-
ized 仔鄄electron conjugated structure which would facilitate
electron/hole to transfer in the whole conjugated system. The
density of chromophore of Yu1 is much higher than that of the
starting material Yu0. All of these will result in different proper-
ties of the materials, including the linear absorption and fluores-
cence spectra. For Yu1, a strong absorption peak at 303 nm is
observed in the absorption spectrum, while the fluorescence
emission peak is blue鄄shifted to 466 nm compared with that of
Yu0. The Stokes shift observed in Yu1 reveals that the bottoms
of the potential curves of the ground state and the fluorescent
excited state may not locate at the same coordinate, quite differ-
ent from those of the Yu0 sample.
2.2 Z鄄scan and two鄄photon excited fluorescence

spectra
The TPA cross sections of Yu0 and Yu1 were measured by

using the open aperture Z鄄scan technique with the laser pulses at
wavelength of 800 nm with 140 fs pulse duration. The concen-
trations were 0.035 and 0.015 mol·L-1 (repeat unit) for Yu0 and
Yu1 in THF solutions, respectively. The results are shown in
Fig.3.

The values of TPA absorption coefficient 茁 were determined
by fitting the experimental result with self鄄compiled programs
given in Ref.[37]. The TPA cross section 滓2 can be calculated by
using the equation of 滓2=h淄茁/N0, where N0=NAC is the number
density of the absorption centers, NA is the Avogadro constant,
and C represents the solute molar concentration. The TPA cross
sections of Yu0 and Yu1 are determined to be 2 GM (1 GM=1伊
10-50 cm4·s·photon-1) and 143 GM (20 GM per repeating unit),
respectively. It can be clearly seen that the TPA ability is signifi-
cantly enhanced upon the polymerization, and the TPA cross
section of Yu1 (per repeating unit) is about 10 times of that for
monomer Yu0. These findings are logically associated with the
structural difference between Yu0 and Yu1. Unlike the mole-
cualr structure of Yu0 with the A鄄D鄄A mode (here A is electron
acceptor, and D is donor), the polymer Yu1 possesses the highly
delocalized aromatic 仔鄄electron conjugated structure. In a previ-

Fig.2 Linear absorption spectra (solid) and fluorescence
spectra (dot鄄dashed) of Yu0 and Yu1 in THF solution

Fig.3 Experimental and fitting results of open aperture
Z鄄scan experiments for Yu0 and Yu1 dissolved in THF

using 800 nm fs pulses
T: transmittance
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ous research work, we reported TPA properties of (E)鄄4,4忆鄄bis
(diphenylamino) stilbene (BDPAS) and its derivatives [37]. For
comparison purpose, we also show the corresponding experi-
mental data of these organic compounds in Table 1. The TPA
cross section of BDPAS, [4鄄((4鄄bromo鄄phenyl)鄄{4鄄[2鄄(4鄄dipheny-
laminophenyl)鄄vinyl]鄄phenyl}鄄amino)鄄phenyl]鄄methanol (sample鄄
2) [38], and 4鄄(bis鄄{4鄄[2鄄(4鄄diphenylamino鄄phenyl)鄄vinyl]鄄phenyl}鄄
amino)鄄vinyl鄄benzene (sample鄄4)[38] are 33, 25, and 50 GM, re-
spectively, while the values of 滓TPA/N are 16.5, 12.5, and 16.5
GM, respectively. N is the number of triphenylamine [39]. Among
these materials listed in Table 1, the conjugated polymer Yu1
displays the best TPA performance. The materials with aldehye
as the acceptor groups, for example, Yu0, 4鄄((4鄄bromo鄄phenyl)鄄
{4 [2鄄(4鄄diphenylaminophenyl)鄄vinyl]鄄phenyl}amino) benzalde-
hyde (sample鄄1) [38], and 4鄄(bis鄄{4鄄[2鄄(4鄄diphenylamino鄄phenyl)鄄
vinyl鄄phenyl}鄄amino)鄄benzaldehyd (sample鄄3) [38], exhibit poor
TPA behavior.

Both Yu0 and Yu1 emit intense fluorescence under the exci-
tation of femtosecond pulses at wavelength of 800 nm. The fluo-
rescence spectra were recorded on a Spectra 500鄄Pi spectrome-
ter. The fluorescence spectra of Yu0 and Yu1 in THF solution
excited by laser beam at different power densities are shown in
Fig.4. The linear dependence of fluorescence intensity on the
square of the excitation intensity confirms that the intense fluo-
rescence emission excited by the 800 nm femtosecond pulses re-
ally comes from the TPA process. The TPF intensity is greatly
enhanced upon polymerization of Yu0, and the fluorescence e-

mission peaks of Yu0 and Yu1 appear at 547 and 478 nm, re-
spectively. The observed red鄄shift effect in TPF spectra could be
explained by the reabsorption effect, as we used solutions with a
much higher concentration in the TPF experiment than those in
linear case. However, for Yu0, another fluorescence emission
peak at 362 nm disappears in TPF spectrum. The main reason
for this is that the excitation wavelength used in TPF measure-
ment is the 800 nm pulses, which can only excite the lower ex-
cited state, different from the 300 nm excitation beam used in
one鄄photon fluorescence.
2.3 Ultrafast excited state dynamics

Femtosecond one鄄color and two鄄color pump鄄probe experi-
ments were carried out to clarify the excited state dynamics of
Yu0 and Yu1. Fig.5(a, b) show the results of one鄄color (at 800
nm) and two鄄color (with 400 nm pumping and 800 nm probe)
pump鄄probe experiments. The average pump power is about
several milliwatt. After fitting the experimental result by biexpo-
nential process analysis with the deconvolution of the instrumen-
tal response function, one can obtain the values of the decay
times of the excited states for Yu0 and Yu1 in THF. The tran-
sient dynamics of the monomer Yu0 in one鄄color pump鄄probe at
wavelength of 800 nm shows an ultrafast absorption peak with a
lifetime of 230 fs, followed by a fast process with lifetime of 8.4
picosecond (ps) and a long decay process with lifetime of more
than several hundreds ps. After polymerization, the dynamic of
polymer Yu1 shows only two components: an ultrafast process
of 225 fs and a long decay process of 103 ps. It is thus sugges-

Table 1 One鄄photon and two鄄photon properties of some correlative compounds in THF solution

姿OPA is the excitation wavelength in the measurement of linear absorption spectra; 姿OPF is the peak wavelength of the one鄄photon fluorescence; 姿TPE(fs) is the excitation
wavelength of two鄄photon fluorescence; 姿TPF(fs) is the peak wavelength of two鄄photon fluorescence; 滓 (fs)

TPA is TPA cross section; N is the number of triphenylamine in
a single molecule of the compound.

Compound 姿OPA/nm 姿OPF/nm 姿TPE(fs)/nm 姿TPF(fs)/nm 滓(fs)
TPA /GM (滓(fs)

TPA /N)/GM

Yu0 300 362, 532 800 547 2 2
Yu1 300 466 800 478 143 20

BDPAS[38] 386 433, 453 800 481 33 16.5
sample鄄1[38] 376 459 800 527 - -
sample鄄2[38] 387 453 800 - 25 12.5
sample鄄3[38] 376 470 800 500 - -
sample鄄4[38] 395 452, 473 800 507 50 16.5

Fig.4 TPF spectra of Yu0 (a) and Yu1 (b) in THF solution at different excitation intensities (Ipump)
TPF: two鄄photon fluorescence; Insets are the TPF intensity versus the square of the excitation intensity.
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tive of that, the ultrafast component for these samples is effec-
tively generated by a special TPA process, simultaneous ab-
sorption of one photon from the pump beam and another photon
from the probe beam, resulting in the transition from the ground
state to two鄄photon excited state[30].

As shown in Fig.5(b), the pump beam at 400 nm can effec-
tively excite the molecules via linear absorption process. In
these two鄄color pump鄄probe measurements, the ultrafast process
of polymer Yu1 disappears, the dynamics decay shows only a
long decay process of 108 ps. But for Yu0, there still exist three
decay components with lifetimes of 303 fs, 10 ps, and more than
several hundreds ps. From these results, combining with one鄄
color pump鄄probe experimental results at 800 nm, we can con-
clude that the ultrafast process of Yu0 in both one鄄color at
wavelength of 800 nm and two鄄color case at 400/800 nm were
generated by TPA process. Yu0 could simultaneously absorb
one photon from the 400 nm pump beam and another photon
from the 800 nm probe beam in the transition from the ground
state to a higher excited state.

Another one鄄color pump鄄probe transient measurement at
wavelength of 400 nm was carried out to further explore their
excited state dynamics. The obtained temporal responses in par-
allel and perpendicular polarization configurations are shown in
Fig.5(c, d). The calculated time constants and the percentages of
the corresponding components for parallel configuration are
summarized in Table 2. The dynamics of Yu0 show no apparent
difference under parallel and perpendicular polarization configu-
rations. While for Yu1, there is a considerable difference be-
tween two polarization configurations at the initial decay time,
which indicates that this sharp component is not caused by the
coherent artifact effect. When two beams are parallelly polar-
ized, the decay traces can be decomposed into two processes.
The lifetime of fast decay process, corresponding to exciton mi-
grations, is determined to be 0.19 ps which is much shorter than
compounds P1, P2, and P3[34] with the D鄄仔鄄A structure reported
before. Basically, the short lifetimes could be considered as a
direct demonstration of effective exciton migration processes.
The main difference between Yu1 and P1, P2, P3 lies in the

Table 2 Calculated time constants and the percentages (in the parenthesis) of the corresponding decay components in
one鄄color pump鄄probe experiment at wavelength of 400 nm

Fig.5 (a) One鄄color pump鄄probe dynamics using 800 nm femtosecond pulses for Yu0 and Yu1 in THF solution;
(b) Two鄄color pump鄄probe dynamics (400/800 nm pump鄄probe) for Yu0 and Yu1 in THF solution; One鄄color (400

nm) pump鄄probe dynamics for (c) Yu0 and (d) Yu1 in THF solution under two polarization configurations

Parallel Yu0 Yu1 P1[34] P2[34] P3[34]

子1 /ps 3.59(21%) 0.19(40%) 0.56(17%) 0.50(29%) 0.33(45%)
子2 /ps 311(79%) 211(60%) 22(83%) 42(71%) 33(55%)
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difference of their structures. Yu1 has a D鄄仔鄄D structure, which
is different from the D鄄仔鄄A structure of P1-P3. Thus we guess
that the D鄄仔鄄D structure polymer may possess better TPA prop-
erties. As 仔鄄conjugated polymers can be regarded as a one鄄di-
mensional system and the exciton migration is mainly along the
backbone of the polymer [34] showing large optical anisotropy.
The process of exciton migration will be undetectable in the di-
rection perpendicular to that of the backbone. Thus, the fast pro-
cess of dynamics disappeared due to the high orientation of exci-
ton migration when the probe beam and pump beam were set in
perpendicular polarization configuration. For Yu0 and Yu1, the
lifetimes of long decay processes are 311 and 211 ps, respective-
ly, which are assigned to exciton recombination processes with
fluorescence emission.

3 Conclusions
Two novel TPA materials, Yu0 and Yu1, were studied by

femtosecond laser spectroscopic techniques, including Z鄄scan,
TPF, one鄄color and two鄄color pump鄄probe. Both two materials
exhibit intense TPF emission under the excitation of fs pulses at
wavelength of 800 nm. In contrast to the monomer Yu0, the
TPA properties of Yu1 was found being significantly enhanced
upon polymerization. The investigation of the ultrafast dynamics
demonstrates the different relaxation processes happened in the
samples Yu0 and Yu1. From 400 nm one鄄color pump鄄probe
experiment of the polymer Yu1, one can observe apparent opti-
cal anisotropy. The fast component observed in parallel configu-
ration of Yu1 disappears in the perpendicular polarization con-
figuration due to the high orientation of exciton migration. The
nonlinear optical study and the ultrafast dynamics results really
reflect an enhancement effect caused by the polymerization of
the monomer. Our study also reveals that the polymer Yu1 may
have promising applications in photonics fields, such as two
photon imaging, optical limiting and/or polymeric light-emitting
diodes (PLED).
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